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The gas crisis eases

City asks dism~ssal o't
local .F-518 intervention
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

Iowa City's suit challenging the state
Department of Transportation's
proposed Freeway 518 design and alignment began Thursday with a flurry of
legal maneuvering that left many observers confused and the status of the suit
in "limbo."
The attorneys for both sides, seven in
all, met in closed chambers with District Judge August Honsell for 4S
minutes prior to the courtroom hearing
and when they emerged the following actions were taken .
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-the city asked the court to dismiss
the intervention by the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors and the Iowa City
Chamber of Commerce and the motion
was challenged by both intervenors;
-the city said it planned to withdraw
its request for a temporary stay halting
all planning and implementation of the
DOT alignment through southwestern
Iowa City ;

Un ited Press Inle'n81,on81

Father III1d dlughter arid and Lillie Smith ere hitch-hiking
ICrOll the U.S. thll IUmmer with London, England .. their

goal. We.,lng T-thlrtl bearing Ihe Identifying markt
"Father" and "Daughter", they also carry a gallon of gel to
ofter benefaeto,..

Truckers' strike all but over
as trucks return to roads
By United Press International

speeded their decision to return to the
highways.

Truck traf£jc appeared back to nor-

'mal on the nation 's major interstate
highways Thursday as the nationwide
independent truckers' strike - officially entering its fifth week withered almost to nothing.
Iowa independent truckers joined
truckers across the nation and slowly
headed back to the road.
Nationally, a few holdouts mostly members of militant groups
- left their rigs parked and kept up
the shutdown to protest high fuel
costs, freight rates that failed to
allow for soaring diesel prices and
low speed and load limits. But the
strike,I/wt Qn~e.closed industries and
meat-packing plants and threatened
to cause critical food shortages was
all but over.
Highway violence - down sharply
since the height of the strike - did little to curb the back-to-work movement. Some observers said the
violence angered some strikers and

THE LATEST incident of gunfire
occurred Wednesday near Boise,
Idaho, leaving a non-striking driver
with a bullet wound \n the left leg.
Authorities in most of the country
reported truck traffic at or near normal on major interstate routes.
Since the weekend, striking independents in more than two dozen
states have voted to end the strike.
Many, however , kept their rigs
parked to enjoy a long Fourth of July
holiday before returning to the roads.
Dick Winant, vice president of Ace
Lines Inc. in Des Moines, said his
company, which owns more than 600
trailers and hauls building supplies in
21 states, has 90 to 9S percent of its
trucks running agai n after 95 percent
of them were shut down for three
weeks.
"BASICALLY, these gentlemen
drivers f~1 they've accomplished as

much as they can," Winant said.
"They're aiting now for ~ 'government to take action. You know, the
wheels of Congress tum slowly."
Don Phipps, president of the Iowa
truckers' aSSOCiation , said a meeting
of member drivers in Iowa was called
off because most of them are back on
the road.
Phipps said the drivers were
scheduled to discuss whether to continue their support of the shutdown,
but "just about everybody's back to
work. "
Even leaders of the most militant
factions in the shutdown agreed support for the strike had weakened.
Bill Hill, spokesman for the Independent Truckers Unity Coalition,
said leaders of his group - one of the
largest and most militant of the
strike organizations - would meet in
St. Louis Saturday. to "re-evaluate'"
the status of the truckers' shutdown
in light of the back-la-work th rust.

Conservation mea'sures still
to be proposed, Carter says
don

rate

THURMONT, Md. (UPI) President Carter issued a terse announcement Thursday saying he will
propose "a series of strong
measures" to curb America's demand
for imported 011.
The IMouncement was an apparent
attempt to reassure western allies
that Carter Is not backing down from
conservation promises made at the
Tokyo summit - a fear raised by his
abrupt cancellation of an energy
speech scheduled Thursday night.
The dollar dropped sharply In value
on European money markets after the
speech was canceled Wednesday, and

dealers said the president's unexplained move was the reason.
Thursday, press secretary .tody
Powell told reporters at the White
House:
"The president has authorized me
to state that, pursuant to the
agreements held at the Tokyo summit, he Intends to propose at an early
date a series of strong measures to
restrain United States demand for
imported oil." •
POWELL did not elabOrate and
Carter himself fished In seclusion at
Camp David - his 51st holiday at the

presidential retreat.
An aide said the statetnent was
issued "to ensure that there is no
misunderstanding of the president's
Intentions. "
While no official reaaon was given
for Carter taking the unusual step of
canceJlng a speech alter he had
requested specl.l broadcast time for
it, one aide told UPI the pruident
apparently "was dlasatlsfled with the
analysis of the issuea before him."
. But Stuart Eilenatat, Carter'a chief
domestic adviser and bead of hI8
energy task force, said "the general
thrust of the proposals were In order."

- the court granted the city a continuance of its suit to permanently enjoin the DOT's construction of the
freeway between Highway 1 and the intersection of Interstates 80 and 380 ; and
- the DOT said it probably will request that the suit be moved to federal
district court next week.
" It's in limbo right now ," David
Elderkin, Jr. , the city's special legal
counsel , said after the hearing .
" Everything is contingent on what they
(the DOT) do. You'll have to talk to
them because I don 't know what the hell
they're doing."
The status of the case is in question
because the attorneys for the defense
may seek to move the case from state to
federal court.
FOLLOWING the hearing, DOT Attorney Robert Goodwin said, "I anticipate
doing that (requesting a move to federal
court) probably next week sometime."

The American Automobile Association reported Thursday that there
was more gasoline available, shorter
lines and more stations open.
The nation's gasollne stocks also
exceeded yearoelrlier levels for the
first time In 1979, reflecting a sharp
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drop in demand at the pump, the
American Petroleum Instltute reported Thursday.
The AAA said Its weekly survey
yielded the first bright news In weeks
..:. 14 percent more station open this
weekend and lines "dramatically
reduced" by odd-even systems In the

hard-hit Northeast and mid-Atlantic
states.
In addition, 27 percent fewer stations are limiting individual sales and
29 percent fewer report they are out
of at least one grade of fuel.
TO BALANCE that good news,
AAA said, the average price per
gaUon rose another penny this week
- and broke $1 per gallon for
premium in New York and Illinois.
The average Cull service price Is 96
cents for premIum, 93.4 cents for unleaded and 90.2 cents for regular.
Self-service prices average 92.8 for
premium, 91.2 for unleaded and 87 Cor
regula r
The price increase brings the boost
per gallon to 22 cents this year -

By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

Approximately 200 local residents told
representatives of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers Thursday night that they
favor converting part of the Sugar Bottom recreational area back to day use.
The majority of those present at a
public hearing Iavored either unrestricted day use or allowing certain kinds of
day uSe , such as boating, swimming or
fishing, in that portion.
They also supported a long-range
proposal that would maintain the camping facilities at Sugar Bottom and
develop a new day use area.
But Corps representatives sai~ that
such expansion would have to be 50 percent locally funded or it would require
special Congressional legislation.
CONTROVERSY over public access to
Sugar Bottom began shortly after the
Corps Implemented a new management
policy on May IS that restricted access
at Sugar Bottom to 250 camping units
and established a $3 fee per unit.

Elderkin said the city "definitely
would resist any attempt to remove the
case to federal court. We want to keep it
in state court. We brought our action under the state ' s Administrative
Procedure Act and it can only be raised
in state court. I don't see how it could be
handled in federal court."
Goodwin said by alleging the DOT
violated a section of the U.S. administrative code, the city "raised a
federal issue" that cannot be resolved in
state court. He said the case would be
resolved quickly if it was decided by one
court.
ELDERKIN SAID the city ma~ drop
the violation of federal code allegation
from its state action if the defendants
seek a transfer to federal court.
"We could take that point up if and
when we decide to file in federal court,"
Elderkin said. "That doesn't mean we
won 't or will go into federal court 'on
other issu~s . We're still reviewing that
with the council and a ,decision will
probably be made by the end of August."
Elderkin said part of the confusion at
the hearing on the stay was due to information he did not receive from the DOT
until Thursday morning, before the hearing. He was then informed that the DOT
does not plan to acquire land for F-518
along the section the city is challenging
• until after January 1980.
Since no acquisi tion or construction
will take place before next year ,
Elderkin said, a temporary stay against
the DOT's F-5\8 alignment is no longer
needed and the request will be

withdrawn.
Elderkin will file a formal declaration
next week stipulating that the DOT will
not proceed beyond land appraisals for
right-of-way acquisition prior to 1980.
JUDGE ' HONSELL heard arguments
on the city's motion to dismiss the intervention petitions but he is not expected
to issue a rulinl( for several weeks.
Elderkin charged that the intervenors
are "interlopers and outsiders" under
the Iowa Code because they are not
aggrieved by the DOT's proposed alignment.
'
Because chamber members participated in the DOT's public hearing
process on F -518, Honohan said, "We are
not outsiders here, we are insiders.
"If they (the DOT) had chosen the
plaintiff'S (the city's) route, we could
have appealed so we can also intervene," he said.
Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick
White argued against the motion for dismissal of the county's intervention.
After the meeting, White said the
procedure was "most unusual" because
the county was arguing against a motion
that was only introduced orally at the
hearing by the city. The county filed its
intervention petition July 3.
"THE PROCEDURE was most unusual in that we argued for a motion to
resist it (the dismissal) prior to it being
filed, " White said. "We did so to expedite the case," he said, but added the
procedure "confused the case more than
it already is."
Clive Clark, an associate attorney in
Elderkin's Cedar Rapids office, noted
that attorneys for the city only received
the county's petition of intervention
Thursday morning and that a motion to
dismiss the chamber's inten'entioo I
been filed .
Clark said a similar motion directed at
the county's petition will be filed by
Monday.

Approximately 2,000 persons signed a
petition protesting the restricted access.
The petition was sent to U.S. Reps. Jim
Leach and Tom Tauke and prompted the
Corps to call a public hearing to reach a
compromise solution.
Fritz MueJler, chief engineer for the
Corps Rock Island District, told the
crowd at the Johnson County
Fairgrounds, "The decision to convert
Sugar Bottom to a fee area was mine. I
readily admit we may not have properly
considered the impact that restricting
day use in the area would have."
MUELLER said the Corps felt it had
to restrict the use of Sugar Bottom
becaus~ the area was gradually
deteriorating as a result of unrestricted
use.
The Corps based the restricted access
on its study indicating that 37 percent the largest percentage - of the area's
usage is by campers, Mueller said.
"Based on those percentages, it appeared the most use in the area was for
camping but apparently that is not the
case," he said.
Mueller said the Corps eould open part

of Sugar Bottom to day use without incurring additional costs as long as the
part opened is already developed for
recreational use.
"I feel this would be a reasonable interim approach until a long range solution materializes," Mueller said.
THE PROPOSAL to convert a portion
of Sugar Bottom's camping area back to
day use was one of six proposals the
Corps offered as solutions to the controversy. Other proposals were to continuing access to campers only, returning to unrestricted access, maintaining
the area as a fee camping area and
allow day use activities, converting the
area to day use only and eliminating
camping,and keeping the current camping area and developing a new day use
area.
Mueller said the Corps wlIl accept
public comments until July 15 and it expects to make a final decison on access
to Sugar Bottom on July 16 or 17.
Two Corps representatives will be at
Sugar Bottom at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. today to conduct tours of the area, answer
questions and receive public comments.

Inside
Sperm may cause
cervical cancer
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most of It in the last two months the AAA said.
To add to the brighter picture, the
AAA said hardest-hit major
metropolitan areas may expect
larger supplies of gasoUne due to
changes In allocation system)! - and
most resorts and national parks
reported adequate supplies.
AVAILABIUTY Increased most In
Uie Southeast, the survey showed,
while the tight situation eased
slightly in New England and the midAtlantic states. Supplies tightened
slightly in the Great Lakes a rea .
The American Petroleuln Institute
said U.S. gaSOline lnventorie rose to
231.5 million barrels last week, up
more than 4 million barrels.

Last Friday 'Jay Honohan, the chamber's attorney, said that defense attorneys would not ask for a transfer to
federal court but it appeared Thursday
they had changed their strategy.
The defense attorneys met for a halfhour after the hearing to discuss possible
removal of the case to federal court but
they refused to comment on future action.

Sugar Bottom day use sought

More gas supplies available
By United Pr... Inlernational

Friday, July 6, 1979

We at the weather staff realize
that some of you people ha ve IIOIlle
complaints with the mlina,ement
change here in Weather Central.
We admit that what we've tried to
do here may be shortsighted and
ignorant of all that is fair. So
we're glvln, you six options: 1)
highs in the 80's with some clouds;
2) restricted use of our jacuzzi on
Fridays; 3) nonrestricted use 01
our jacuzzi when heU fr~ over;
4) nonrestricted use 01 lOIDeone
else's jacuzal anytime: S} \lie of I
wlter pick on odd-numbered
dates ; and 6) I' ride on \lIe
Goodyear blimp.

Summertime blues

'III 2-Th. D.11y low.n-Iow. City, low.-Frlday, July

e,
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Briefly

No hiding from Skylab
ByTOMSEERY

Skylab taU date moved up

Staff Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The space agency reported
Thursday that the most likely date for the faU of Skylab
has been advanced to next Wednesday, a day earlier than
the previous prediction.
'
The period of uncertainty in the forecast issued by tbe
North Americart Air Defense Command remained five
days, from July 9 to July 13. It had been July 10-14.
The 77-ton space station has dropped to within 133 miles
of Earth's surface because of the resistance provided by
the thin upper fringes of the atmosphere. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration estimates Skylab
wiU disintegrate into 500 pieces capable of causing injury, scattering debris 'along a :fOne 4,000 miles long and
100 miles wide.

If you've been lying awake nights
worrying that there Is a piece of Skylab

Police predict retaliations
tor July 4th masllcre
CHARLO'rI'E, N.C. (UP!) - Police predicted Thursday there would be retliliation killings for the Fourth of
July massacre of five members of the Outlaws motorcycle gang, which reportedly is locked in a poWer struggle
with the rival Hell's Angels.
.
"Something wiU happen," said Walter C. Hildennan
m, a Charlotte police officer who kiUed a biker three
years ago in the line of duty and decided he'd better
become an expert on motorcycle gangs and Jearn their '
workings if he wanted to remain alive.
"There will be a payback for this," he' said.
The five victims, four men and a 17-year-old woman,
were found shot to death at the Outlaw's little two-room
clubhouse in North Charlotte early Wednesday by their
leader, William Flamont. One of the bodies had been
mutilated.
Flamont, who calls himself "Chains, " discounted
speculation there might be retaliation for the deaths and
said his members would cooperate with the police in solving the murders.
Some officials were reluotant to blame a rival gang for
the death1l. until they had concrete proof, but Hildennan
said he had "absolutely no doubt" that the five were
killed by members of Hell's Angels, which like the Outlaws has "clubs" throughout the United States and
Canada.
.
Hilderman said the local chapters of the Outlaws and
the Angels had been locked in a battle for control of the
city's massage palors and drug traffic, but the real root
of the problem might be traceable to trouble that has
been brewing between the two gangs in Canada.

Nicar~gua

guard fights off
attacks; Somoza stalls
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - National guardsmen
fended off fierce Sandinista guerrilla attacks in the cities
Jinotepe and Rivas Thursday and President Anastasio
Somoza once again stalled U.S. efforts to force him to
resign.
'The Sandinista battle strategy appeared to be to cut off
national guard supply routes near Managua southward to
the guard's main line of defense near the Costa Rica border.
U.S. Ambassador Lawrence A. Pezzulla met with
Somoza again Thursday. Both sides kept the substance of
the' talks secret.
But Somoza's congress, which had scheduled a session
and stood by In a hotel next to his bunker command post,
dill not meet, indicating implementation of the American
peace plan had not begun.
The original U.S. plan caUed for Somoza's resignation
and departure from the country. Somoza apparently
demanded guarantees of safety for hi~ national guard and
his Liberal Party in return for his reSignation.
The Sandinista National Liberation Front rejected the
U.S. efforts as "interventionist. "
The fighting at Rivas and, closer to Managua, at
Jinotepe and Granada, presumably was aimed at cutting
overland supplies and reinforcements and isola ting the
guard main defense line in th~ south where 600
guardsmen have contained for two weeks about 1,000 Sandinista invaders who struck from a Costa Rican
sanctuary.

Egypt: May use oil 'card'
in talks with Israel
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt said Thursday it
is able and willing to use the Saudi Arabian oil "card" in
talks with Israel and the United States on autonomy for
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territories.
In Jerusalem, former Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger said Jordan's King Hussein might enter the
talks.
After a new round of negotiations in Alexandria, President Carter's personal emissary Robert Strauss said
"some progress" was made, but did not give any details.
Sources, however, said a compromise introduced by
the Americans was being considered to get around the
problem of drawing up an agenda.
The American desire to get things moving appeared to .
be motivated by a desire to show the Arab oil producing
states that something would be gained for the Palestinians.

Quoted ...
You'll have to talk to them, because I donY know
what the hell they're doIng.

-David Elderkin Jr., special counsel to Iowa City,
referring questions at Thursday's Freeway 518 hearing
to attorneys supporting the state Department of
Transportation's alignment.

P9stscripts
Event.
8,._ M.rIIln" will give a cllrlnet recital at 6:30 p .m. In
Harper Hall.
YOUIIg 81ngl" of Amara will celebrate Ita flrll year annlv"ury .t 7 p.m. at the C.roulIl Inn. For more Information
CIlI 337-2655.
Jlnlel BoIIncI will give a "ute recital at 8 p.m. In Harper

HIli.
M••I .... will give I percu •• lon recital Saturday at 1:30
p.m. In Harper Hall.
People'. Union will mHt ., 7 p.m. Sund.y In the
Miller Room 01 the Union.
A ..acuity R_IIII will be given by James lakin and
Delbert DI...lhorat SundlY It 8 p.m. In Cllpp Recital Hall.

Ge,

Link
18 upholstery I snap to you? Teach It through Wnk. Call

353-5"85.
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,weigh less than 10 pounds,
/
At the present time, officials at NASA's
Marshall Space Flight Center at Huntsville, Ala. admit that they have "very
little control" over Skylah's descent. The
only thing that is known for certain is that
Skylab will eventually fall somewhere
over an area between 50 degrees north
latitude and 50 degrees south latitude.
Officials at the Marshall Space Flight
Center estimated Tuesday that Skylab will
fall sometime between July 10 and 14, with
Wednesday, July 11 being the most
probable date of re-entry.

with your name on it floating somewhere
above you, then you might want to take
these words of a NASA spokesman to
heart:
The odds against you, personaUy, being
hit by part of Skylab are 600 billion to one,
But don't get too secure. The odds that
someone, somewhere will get hit are much
lower - one in 152.
"About 500 pieces will survive re-entry
,into the atmosphere," said Bill Pomeroy,
news chief at NASA's headquarters in
Washington. "Those pieces will be strewn
along a path 4000 miles long and 100 miles
wide,"

"WHEN SKYLAB gets down to 85 or '90
miles, we might be able to predict the orbit
in which it will faU," a spokesman at the
Marshall Space Flight Center said, "If that
orbit Is over a densely populated area, we
can turn it (Skylab) over so that its nose is
into the wind. This would reduce the atmospheric drag and give it three to five
more orbits," the spokesman said. Skylab
makes 17 orbits of the earth each day.
The final decision of which orbit Skylab
will descend in will be made by Robert
Frosch, a NASA official, The area from

MOST OF the attention has been focused
on the two largest pieces that will survive
the fall to earth, each weighing almost two
tons, But Pomeroy said that in addition to
those, 38 pieces weighing over 25 pounds
are expected to survive the fall. Over half
of the 500 pieces which will fall to earth will

EARN $10.00 EACH.

which he will choose, somewhere between
50 degrees latitude north and south, includes all of the U.S. except Alaska, nearly
aU of China, parts of the U.S,S,R" aU of
Africa, Australia and India and most of
Europe. Pomeroy said that water covers
75 percent of the area,
Frosch will get his infonnation from the
North America Air Defense Conunand at
Cheyenne Mountain, Colo., which Is
tracking Skylab and will relay its descent
position. Pomeroy said that officials will
be able to determine the final path of
Skylab's descent "within 24 hours" of its
re-entry into the earth's atmosphere, He
said NASA will attempt to warn people in
the area, although he added that there are
really no precautionary measures that
could be taken by people in Skylab's path.
"You might be somewhat safer in a large
building, but we're not advising people to
take spe~ial precautions," Pomeroy said.
SKYLAB WAS launched in May 1973 as a
rendezvous station for U.S, astronauts. Its
third and final crew of astronauts left the
83-foot long, 157,000 pound space station in
1974 after staying on board for 84 days.

larger bus firms trying to drive out competition "now being provided by smaller
firms or to deter" new companies from
serving profitable routes.
The ICC is considering either a "floor
for fare reductions of from 10 to 30 percent of the prior year's fare or imposing a
requirement that fare reductions contain
expiration dates."
The proposal, which applies to intercity,
scheduled service and commuter bus
routes, resulted from the suggestion of
Trailways Inc. - one of the nation's major bus firms.
The "zone of reasonableness" would be
set by the commission in specific dollar

they grew up: must have a parent and
a brother or sister 18 or over living in
area and available for comparison interview. Contact 353-7375 weekdays
from 8 to 5.

TV REPAIR
We repair all makes
and models quickl~' and
profeSSionally.

HELBLE & ROCCA
351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

ingrown fingernails and toenails, Jhey
said.
The court was told that neighbors last
summer reported to welfare authorities
that Miburu, A Yugoslav national , often
left her child alone while she went out
drinking.
BUT KRAEMER blasted neighbllrs and
welfare officers for neglect.
"How come that in our highly civilized
society, wher e public administration
reaches into the most remote areas, a

allowance of one of the eight hasic
nutrients.
THE EFFECT of the standard is that
some foods - candy bars with nuts, ice
cream sandwiches or snacks with raisins
- will not be placed in the federal government's "junk food" category.
Foreman said she anticipated criticism
for allowing some candy to be sold, but
that local officials would be free to set up
stricter standards. On the other side, she
said she expected a fight from soft drink
and candy manufacturers.
All candy sales would have been restricted until after the last lunch period under
the first proposal issued in April 1978. It

PRICE: 15¢ per brick,no minimum,2,OOO brick maximum.
CONDITION: As is, bricks are mixed In with sand &:asphall
dirt & concrete. Customer seleds bricks from piles &:provides
own transportation vehicle.

&tekelt florist
-Specials-
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Now $3.98/dozen
-Mum Plants-

Reg. $10-$12 value
Now $5.98
cash and carry
14 South Dubuque
Downtown
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Kraemer said Yvonne had died
"because to her mother, men and liquor
were more important. "

Mon -Sal

410 KIrkwood Ave
GreenhOUM & Garden ClInl8f
(;,9 Dally 9-5 Sunday
8-5.30 Sal

A physician's report said Miburu came
to West Germany in 1975 already suffering
from a drinking problem, but said that
alone did not explain her behavior.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

was delayed twice and then withdrawn.
THE INITIAL list of restricted foods
was based on generally accepted ideas of
nutritious foods, but not on scientific
guidelines , Foreman said. The new
guidelines represent the Agriculture
Department's first attempt ever to
evaluate food by a nutritional standard.
She said U.S. taxpayers pay $3 billion to
give school children nutritious meals and
they have a right to expect children get
the best possible foods.
Congress gave the Agriculture Department authority in 1977 to regulate foods
that compete with the federally subsidized
school lunch and breakfast programs.

Police reports say that a car moving north on
Riverside Drive at approximately 10:30 p.m .
nearly struck Officer Pat Taddonio, who was
directing traffic following the 4th of July
fireworks at city park.
At the intersection of River Street and Riverside Drive, the report states, Duffy was
directing traffic and the same vehicle "did indeed" hit him.
The vehicle allegedly involved in the incidents
was "finally stopped," the report states, and
Coblentz was arrested . While he was being
taken to the police station, Coblentz allegedly
broke out the rear window of a police car.
A preliminary hearing for Coblentz has been
set for July 12 in magistrate's court.

Court delays sentencing
of Holloway until August
The sentencing of Vic Holloway for two counts
of criminal trespass and one count of terrorism
has. been delayed until August 22 in Johnson
County District Court.
Sentencing for the 19-year-old former VI student and football player had been scheduled for
Thursday, but Judge Louis W. Schultz ruled tha t
Holloway will be aUowed to complete work with
a summer employer in New Jersey.
The delay was requested by Holloway's
lawyer, L. Vern Robinson.
Holloway was originally charged with thirddegree sexual abuse after an 18-year-old VI student living in Quadrangle Residence Hall said
she was raped by Holloway on Oct. 10, 1978.
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He said courts, which frequently allow
authorities to go into private homes, "apparently do not open doors behind which a
starving child would be found."

say, Kalona man
struck officer with car

A Kalona man is being held in the Johnson
County Jail after he nearly drove his car into
one Iowa City police officer Wednesday night
and continued on to strike and injure another,
police sa id.
Officer Stephen Duffy was treated for cuts
and bruises at Mercy Hospital and released after the incident.
DeWayne Lee Coblentz, '!I, is charged with
two counts of assault, third degree criminal
mischief, two counts of reckless driving: interference with official acts, two counts of disobedience to a pOlice officer, and having no
valid drivers license.
He has been sentenced to 5 days in jail for the
traffic charges and bond has been set at a total
of $4,000 for his release after that sentence.

Mter :l.."'!1
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child can starve to death?" he said.
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New ban on-junk tood proposed
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Agriculture Department Thursday again
proposed restricting sale of "junk foods"
in schools, for the first time basing its
proposal on a new scientific nutritional
standard.
The rule proposed sodas, chewing gum,
frozen ice desserts and some candies
could not be sold anywhere in a school until after the last lunch period . The
proposal would go into effect in January
1980.
Assistant Secretary Carol Tucker
Foreman said the standard wduld allow
sale any time of foods that provide at least
5 percent of the Food and Drug Administration's recommended dietary

SlJ1P"
9Y "Wrlt~~

CITY OF IOWA CITY PAVING BRICK SALE

Worna·n receives I·ite sentence
for starving daughter to death
MUNICH, West Germany (UPf) - A31year old divorcee was sentenced to life in
prison Thursday for starving her 14month-old daughter to death because
" men and liquor were more important."
After Judge Raimund Kraemer
pronounced sentence on Mira Miburu for
'the murder of her daughter, Yvonne, the
defendant murmured, "I have nothing to
say."
Welfare officials said they found the
child, weighing only 11 pounds at the time
of her death, in the mother's apartment.
She was covered with excrement and had

,

Only a limited numberof bricks are available, therefore, n.ID'f5
will be drawn from those submitted. Persons whose names are
drawn will be notified qn Jul y 20, [979.

amounts or in percentages of prior year
fares.
"We expect a definite downward priCing
because the bus companies would be more
competitive with each other," said an ICC
spokeswoman.
Currently, the nation's 1,176 bus companies must get specific ICC approval for
every rate change on every route.
The proposal will be published in the
FederAl Register within the next few days
and public comments will be accepted for
120 days after that. The conunission staff
will consider the comments before submitting a final proposal to the commission
for a vote.

I

But l1e

Persons interested in purchaSing bricks should submit their
name, address, telephone & number of bricks desired to the
Finance Department in the Civic Center by Jul y 13,1979.

Commission' proposes· less '
control of interstate bus fares
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Interstate
Commerce Commission Thursday
proposed relaxing its controls over interstate DUs fares.
Under the proposal, bus companies
would have greater freedom to raise and
lower ticket prices within a "zone of
reasonableness."
This would end the need for ICC approval before bus companies could increase their rates to cover labor, fuel and
other costs, or lower them to compete
more effectively with airlines and rail
passenger service.
However, the commission Said it is concerned over possible predatory pricing by

Want subjects to interview about
childhood environment in which

fl

Feb. 26 in county district court and ended March
2 when Schultz declared a mistrial after the jury
deliberated more than two days and could reach
no decision. Several Jurors reported that the
final vote was 11-1 in favor of conviction.
Robinson requested a change of venue
because of what he said was excessive pUblicity
of the first trial.
However, Holloway pleaded guilty May 15 to
the terrorism and criminal trespass charlles,
before retrial In Linn County District Court.
The maxi!11um sentence Holloway could
receive for the terrorism conviction is five
years' imprisonment and a $1 ,000 fine. Criminal
trespass carries a maximum sentences of 30
days in Jail and a $100 fine.

ELY DENIM
Straight Legs
100% cotton, waist sizes 24 - 38, all iengths.

12.00 (reg. 15.00)
Great Fit on Ladles

SOMEBODY COO FED JEAN SHOP
Downtown-l10 E. College Street

Iowa city JayCees
•
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New Locations:
•

EASTDALE MALL- lo~a
City
1st Ave, & Lower Muscatine Rd. at Hwy 6
''hIWe.,WW'

.
Tuesday, July 3-Sunday, July 8
-Free admission to grounds
-Ample Free Parking
Ride the exciting Zyklon Roller Coaster
Super Loops - Kiddie Rides & Games Too!

"FRIDA Y NIGHT FEVER"
Ride all the rides you want...as often as you want
$500 Per Person from 11 pm-2:30 pm
SATURDAY IS "KIDS DAY" 12 noon to 6 pm
All rides at reduced prices for kids up 10 18 years of age
Ask participating area merchants for FREE discount tide coupons '
good Wed. & Thurs,

Take

Money
Run

The D.lr low.ft-Iow. Cllf. I_.-FrIcI8r. ""If .. 1.71-'... 3

Funds may increase for work-study •••••••••••••••••••••
:
RED STALLION LOUNGE
:
By SUZANNE STALBERGER

Stall Writer

through allocations to universities, pays 80 percent of the
wages earned by students in
work-study positions. Employers pay 20 percent of the
earnings, he said.

After 14 years of ,"mild complaints and suggestions," the
federal government is working
to provide more equitable
MOORE SAID that since the
work-study funding, according
work-study program began in
to a m official.
John Moore, VI director of 1965, state allocations have
financial aids, said the UI em- been determined by a "magic
ploys 1,000 to 1,100 work-study formula."
Every three years federal
students each year.
But he said there ar~ also financial aids programs must
work-study jobs available, and be reauthorized by Congress,
eligible students who cannot ac- Moore said, but in the past the
cept them, because the UI policies have been extended
without modification.
lacks worlr-study funding.
Because of flaws and inconI! work-study funding is not
available, eligible students will sistencies in the allocation
usually get jobs outside the procedure, Department of
work-study program or in- Health, Education and Welfare
crease their student loans, Secretary Joseph Califano has
Moore said.
appointed special task forces to
The federal government, study financial aids programs,

Moore said.
Congress is presenUy conducting bearings, and Moore
said tbat he believes the
programs will be reauthorized.
He said he is optimistic that
there will be changes In the
allocation process that could
benefi t the VI.
Moore said the VI has the
largest work-study program in
the state, and that if the state
allocation could be increased,
the UI would probably be the
first Iowa school to benefit.

HE SAID that currently the
amount of work-study money
allocated to states is determined by each state's population, number of college students, and number of prospective "college-bound" students
in kindergarten through high
school.

I More rationing·on East .COc;lst
By United Press International
Rhode Island joined the odd-even gas game
Thursday, forging another link in a chain of
rationing states stretching through the heavily
populated Northeast.
.
States with the odd-even scheme now reach
about 400 miles from the Massachusetts border
into northern Virginia - effectively limiting
north-south travel for off-day drivers.
Some Rhode Island dealers said they would
ignore the plan and pump gas to anyone.
Gasoline supplies appeared ample around the
country except in Northeast metropolitan areas,
where many stations were closed or keeping

Machinists
campaign
to draft
Kennedy
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - A
labor coalition said Thursday it
will begin a mail campaign
next week aimed at getting Sen.
Edward Kennedy to challenge
Jimmy Carter for the 1980
Democratic presidential
nomination.
The Na tional Call for Kennedy Committee is led by
William Winpisinger, president
of the International Association
of Machinists, and incl udes Vic
Kamber , a leader of the
Building Trades Union.
Winpisinger was a moving
force in getting Americans for
Democratic Action, a liberal
lobby grouP. to call for a Kennedy draft last month.
The labor group plans to send
20,000 letters to liberal political
activists, starting Monday. All
will be asked to donate money
to fund additional mailings, and
to personally write and urge
Kennedy to run.
Kennedy has said he expects
to support Carter for a second
term, but be leads the president
in all na tiona I public opinion
polls and has not ruled out
mounting a challenge. DraftKennedy groups have sprung up
in most key primary states many of them formed by unions , particularly the
machinists.
William Holayter, lAM
political djrector, said the
machinists union as a whole has
not voted on the Kennedy draft
issue, even though lAM president Winpisinger is actively
working for the Massachusetts
Democrat.
In the letter the labor group
is sending out, Win pi singer said
that while Kennedy is not a candidate now, " we are firmiy
convinced that he would run if there is a genuine common,
non-political, grassroots
people's draaft calling on him to
announce as a candidate for the
presidency.II

short hours.
In New York City and its sprawling suburbs,
finding a station open with no lines was a r,arity.
The situation did not sit well with oil-rich
Iraq, which wants the United States to do
something special to supply U.N. diplomats with
gasoline.
Delegates or their chauffeurs have had to joia
the New York gas lines like everyone else.
In a note to the U.N.'s Legal Council, Iraqi
Ambassador Salah Omar AI-Ali requested an
urgent meeting of the Committee on Relations
with the Host Country "to discuss the gasoline
shortage problem affecting the diplomatic community attached to the United Nations."

[l}/llJnWuJo

9:30 Fria,
7:30 ......'

at the Ple.sure

1200 s. Gilbert Ct.

351-8584

Pal.ce

315 Kirkwood

adults onl, Iowa City
354.4787

§(}NICHT 8:30pm

THE SHADOW BOX
By Michael Cristofer
f~C. lInllip Tltrnl"
7idfl." :I.i:/·(,i.;.; or
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liThe Dale Thomas Show"

.:

•

Advanced Tickets $5
At the Door $6

Tickets may be purchased at the •
Red Stallion or Mall a Self- •
addressed, stamped envelop to •

•
•

1010 E. 2nd Ave.
Coralville

R.d S •• 1I10n, BOil 5001,
C_IYllte, low.
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Sunday Buffet

Roasl Baron. of Beef A II Jus
Baked Iowa Ham - Raisin Clme
Baked Short Ribs -Jardin.ere
Baked Atlanlic Scrod - Lemom Caper Sauce
Courmet Potatoes
Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables &- Deserts
HOI. Rolls
Adults '6.25
Children Under J:2 2.!i5
Served:i pili - II pm

Roast Baron of &ef A II Ju.~
Baked Iowa Ham - Raisin Cla;e
Baked Chicken Cacciatore
Braised Beef Tip A-Un-Deutsch
Conrmet Potatoe~
Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables &- Desl'rts
HOI Rolls
Adults 6.2./
Children Under 12 . 2. IJ.:i
Served II am - :2::W pm

Bob and Shirley Thom,spon. Your Hosts At

IIRONMEN INN

Exit 242
Coralville

I

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

$2.00

JOE'S PLACE
No white in this QftCl
C4ft "'f04I. find the. ,\&I.
linGl'"1 &lullcne& and VClrictt' c" ~'" con
a.t Tom'S S",ndGv Bc.c:rtet. Soups Clnci
f'O.,d\4es. winas
cheeses.~ only ~ fhl
J lhe thi"9' -'ic;h go ~ ~;th the d««oii\'t COOki"9 And IMClts c_,..~
ihe dJ
at the. bc4ffet. line..
~

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUNMY

thinCJ i:h&t "'.
baSten Gl\el

expetiuudiD
be GfptWCicW . .

ff!:

Also

Mo.i .. A.

w"".,..,w,

BUFF&T 1/: JO - ~:OO on SW\do.ys
~n J - K) T...s -~ 5·/1 Tn·.sc

CA.II ."" -"~I f.,. reMrv~

DERSU UZALA

Directed by Akira Kurosawa
, This 1975 Academy Award-winner, produced In the Soviet
Union, combines a Russian Bense ot the grandeur of nature
-. with Kurosawa's Intimate personal vision of the greatness
'~: ..! of the human spirit. Dersu Uzala Is a hunter who guides a
. party ot Russian explorers through the wilderness of early
twentieth century Russls. He reads the signs of nature aa
easily as the more "educated" men read books-and he
confronts his comrades with an entirely new way of _Ing
the world . In Color and Clnemsscope, with subtitles. (137

Beautiful Tinted Prlntl
OW. Griffith's

PSYCHO
Janet Leigh plays a thief on
the run who decides to
spend the night at the Bates
Motel. Tony Perkins is the
young man who loves his
mother, not wisely, but too
well. Alfred Hitchcock directed. B & W (108 min.).

FrllII, 7: 30
SII.rlll, 9: 15

THE GAY
DIVORCEE

Fred Astalre and Ginger Rogers
dance their way through "The Con·
tlnental" (a spectacular 20-mlnute
routine), "Night and Day" and
Cole Porter songs. Directed by
Mark Sand rich . 1934, B & W (105
min.).

Fri. 7 Sit. 9: 30

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

1 Austrian city
5 Usher in

• Caution light
Westemcity
Time-half
Let fly
Gowdy's place
Post-office
worker
21 Actress Ritter
Z2 Also-ran
24 ScorpiO'S
neighbor
25 Arrival
28 Sci-fi guy
33 Chalon's river
3.f Adriatic port
35 Three-time
champ
3t TV
technician'S
equipment
.. Narration:
Abbr.
41 Spoken
42 Speedily
43 Life jackets
~ Nurse
47 -de France
48 Kind of badge
51 Descendant of
a son of Jacob
53 Anarchy
57 TV
technicians '
equipment
51 "Farewell,
Pierre"
• Dye vat
"Caveat
emptor" sign
14
15
11
17
20

.1

GTypes

a

Comply With

t4 Manufactured

DOWN
1 Mardi2 Lease
J Diva Moffa
4 TV
technician's
equipment
5 Most rational
• Plume filler
7 Cool drink
8 Caustic
• Einstein
Do-re-mi
11 TV
technician's
equipment
12 This, in Juarez
13 Mixture of
sodium salts

1.

•

•
•

No Cover Charge

HOOVER HOUSE

Sa••, 7 , 9:15

Tuesday, July 17 Only
With Special Guest

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM •
EVERY DAY

eu.=~ET i~ SOIfte·

Griffith's sprawling 1921
epic of the French
Revolution features
Dorothy and lillian Glsh
as orphaned sisters
separated by the bloody
upheaval. A rare opportunity to see this newly tinted print from the Kllliam
Collection. Silen with
musical accompaniment.
(126 min.)

•
•

Bud - Blue Ribbon· Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Lite - Miller Ute

TONIGHT-SATURDAY

Orphans of the Storm

: "LITTLE JIMMY DICKENS" :

Pitchers

.v

Doors open at 9

•

Friday Buffet

a.n"

CODY
JARRETT
BAND

Proudly Presents

§())fORROW 8:30Pill

J:~~~1

1111'S

•

For reservations phone: 351-6191

Authentic Mexican Foo
• Tacos· Tostadas • Wacomole
• Enchiladas • Plate combinations 1 & 2
• Fronterizo Plate Carry Out Orders
Hours: Mon.- Thurs. 11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm

:

The SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT

By William Shakespeare

~FOO~

..

THE OFFICE of Education,
he said, may choose to hold unused funds until the following .
year or may reallocate the
money to institutions within the
state that need additional
funds .
"If there are schools that are
not using their work-study
money and turning it back to
the state, they take the unused
money from the other schools
a nd give it to those schools who
need more," he said.
The UI, (or example,
received reallocated funds May
18 to cover a shortage in workstudy funds for the 1979 spring
semester, Moore said.

TWELFTH NIGHT;
Of, WHAT YOU WILL

- ...

REST AU-RANT

Fri. 9:00 Sit 7:00

Woody Allen's first film as
director, with Woody
playing the Inept neurotic
who becomes a bumbling
bank robber. With Janet
Margolin. 1969, Color (85
min).

with you in mind.

THE

the previous year.

ERonCA & RUBDOWNS

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Mitch Egan, a frequent air
traveler, has launched a countera ttack against the intimidating religious fundraisers who buttonhole
passengers at air terminals a round the country asking for
cash.
Egan stationed himself in the San Francisco international Airport terminal Wednesday and began passing
out little metal frog clickers. He wants people to carry
them and click them when confronted by the solicitors
with the fixed smiles or in the saffron robes.
" If God wants a dollar from me, He can ask for one, "
said Egan, a restaurant consultant who flies frequently
on business.

1

Run

from the amount allocated to
the state, the UI prepares a
budget.
"We determine our budget
each year by averaging the
number of eligible work-study
students from the previous
three years and multiplying
that number by the amount o(
money the student can attain
through the work-study
program in one year ," Moore
explained.
He said that the Ul requested
a $1.2 million work-study
budget (or the 1979-80 academic
year and that it has received
$1 ,160,000. For 197~79 the request was the same, but the VI
work-study program received
only $788,000, he added.
• Moore attributes the Increase
in the VI allocation to a'
EACH YEAR when schools in redistribution of work-study
Iowa vie for work-study money funds not used by institutions

Traveler counters
airport fundraisers

BIJOU
weekend
Take the
Money and

If any of these variables Increases, the state usually
receives a greater allocation,
he explained.
"The state allocation is low
compared to the size of our
enrollment and the number of
students we could serve,"
Moore said.
"We've always received our
fair share compared to other
colleges, but we could have
used more," he said.
Moore said Ul students are
encouraged to apply in the spring in order to be eligible for
the work-study program in the
fall. Students are hired (or the
full academic year, he said, and
if those students quit or leave
the Ul, more funding becomes
available.

:

-sleeve
(held secretly)
I. Goren partner,
at times
23 Fidelity, as in
art
25 Where Shillong
is
2t Capi tal of
Bangladesh
27 Tenor, for one
21 Jejune
30 --arms
(soldier)
31 FayeorCooper
32 Chile saltpeter
3.f Enfant terrible
37 Caucasian
38 Lao-tse' s
doctrine
18

3t Against the

current

44 Out of breath

45 Root and Yale

Monastery
.. TVhost
50 Set in a groove
51 Bluedye
S2 Original si te of
U.ofNevada
54 Sky Bear
55 "The bestschemes ... "
50 Being
57 Kind of actor
or radio
58 Dropbait
lightly
~

Questions about
Macbride
annexation
On Sept. 26, 1978, the State Conservation Commission voted on a
master plan for development at Lake Macbride. Although the
Legislature has frozen the acquisitions budget of the Commission for
. a two year period, the plan includes for annexation of 612 acres additional acres. Questions about the necessity of expansion have been
raised by Alice and Fred Mally of Solon, who live on property included in the 612 acre area. They say that a university study showed
park usage in the summer of 1977 was 258,600 - while the estimated
usage was 1.2 million . They have said they will fight the expansion,
forcing a condemnation procedure before selling.
While the question of the need for further park land in Johnson
County deserves discussion, John Patchett, Twenty-fifth district
representative (D-North Liberty), is equally concerned with the
voting process whereby the Commission originally approved the
master plan last September.
In the original vote, two commiSSioners voted in favor of the annexation. Two commissioners were present but did not vote, and one
commissioner abstained. Herbert Reed, then-chairman (his term expired June 20) ordered that the members not voting be counted as
voting in favor of the plan. The plan carried with five votes in favor
and one abstention .
Although individual commissions within the state government
determine their own rules, these rules are subject to the approval of
the Administrative Rules Review Committee, of which Patchett is a
member. It is the general policy of the Review Committee to require
a simple affirmative majority of all members of a commission to
pass a measure.
William Brabham, director of the Iowa Soil Conservation Commission, says that the Commission operates on Roberts Rules of Order.
In his opinion (and it is difficult to get him to commit to anytbing) ,
the voting procedure of the Commission is acceptable.
• is not acceptable. An opiIn Mr. Patchett's opinion, the procedure
nion has been requested from the state Attorney General and should
be forthcoming. The eventual status of the master plan for Lake Macbride rests in part on that.
A procedure which allows a single individual to, in effect, cast
more than one vote, for other individuals, is extremely unfortunate ;
it seems more like the deep South than Iowa. The Attorney General
should disallow such voting procedures, and the Macbride master
plan should be reviewed as soon as possible.

BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Lower than low:
Why has Carter
plummeted?
. A recent national poll contended that Jimmy Carter's popularity
has sunk to heretofore unplumbed depths. It is even lower than was
Richard Nixon's during the chilliest days of Watergate (although just
what Carter has done to make himself less popular than ' the
Professor Moriarty of American politics is unclear) . The same poll
also indicated that almost anyone the Republicans offer~ as a candidate - Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan, John Connally, perhaps even
Lowell Weicker - could defeat the president at the ballot box.
When a president is vulnerable to defeat by tired , overly familiar
figures like Ford or Reagan, or is perceived to be less able than a
wheeler-dealer like Connally, that is serious, if not unexpected, even
though Carter began his administration with a flood of goodwill. That
goodwill has not entirely dissipated, since Carter still gets high
ratings for honesty and integrity in other polls. But when such an
" honest" president's popularity dips below that of a former president
who was, at the end of his term, un,iversally recognized as being unscrupulous at best, one must either begin to question either the accuracy of the polls or the perceptions of those being polled.
The Carter preSidency has been lacking in IIl&lIY respects - for being such an effective candidate in 1976, he has been a mediocre president since then. But that mediocrity has not been entirely his own
fault. Any other president, faced with the same circumstances,
probably could not do much better; indeed, in some' cases, any action
he could have taken, any decision-he .could have made, would have
been unpopular.
It is Carter's great misfortune to have assumed the presidency at a .
time when voters seem to have no clear idea what they want from a
president, or what they would have him do. The "imperial
presidency" of the past few deCades is widely recognized as having
been dangerous, but such an imperium without the trappings of
power seems to be what voters desire most. They want to combine
small government with big leadership. They haven't gotten that from
Jimmy Carter - and they probably can't get it from anyone else
either. It is our own confusion, and not anything that Carter has or
has not done, that his made his administration so ineffective and unpopular.
MICHAEL HUMES
Edltor/al Pa~ Editor
j
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An agent for their victims
This new nonsense, it seems, is all being talked about on "new class." This
new class has not set Itself up to oppose
the poor. It has. insidiously, persuaded
the poor to subsidize it as the redressor
of oppreSSion . The old ruling class was
at least honest - it did not pretend to be
its victims' agent. The new class gets
paid to liberate - but its very pay
becomes a form of bondage.
The old upper class said, "We cannot
afford to educate you peons." The new
cl~ss says, "We'll educate all you peons,
but only after you give up all your pennies'. " The old class said, "Yoll must
sweat in our factories to make the nation
productive." The new class says, "We
wi U take YOIl into our embrace and you
no longer need to be productive. "
THE OLD CL~SS ' was productoriented ; the new one deals' in services.
The old class exploited nature, with its
capital in cash. The new' one exploits
people, with its capital in. knowledge.
The old one was expansionist; the new
one is implOSive. The old one mined the
earth; the new one mines the minds. The
old one sacrificed· people to things; the
one sacrifices things to people.
The old one set up a material elite. The
new one accomodates that far less
healthy thinl(, a spiritual elite. The old

one said, "You are poorer than I am, so
serve me while ~ pretend to serve you."
The new one says, "You are dumber
than I am, so serve me while I pretend to
serve you."
.
The argument 1 paraphrased is
brilliant on the tactical level. It recruits
Marx against the Left. It makes the

Outrider
Garry
Wills
right-wing sound populist. It applies an
economic analysis to supposedly noneconomic (bu t anti-economic) things. It
makes welfare sound like capitalism,
and capitalism sound like the last hope
of welfare.
IT IS A brilliant move, but a desperate
one . It was undertaken by yesterday's
soured Marxists, to prove they are more
rightist than the right-wing they have
joined late in life. We have teachers still
revolting against their student's baffled
revolt of the 19608.

We have whites rebelling against the
despotism of blacks finaUy trickling into
desira ble positions (the trickle represented as a deluge by calling the blacks'
allies quota-Wielding despots) .
We have defenders of our lost wars the Cold War, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, saying they were right aU
along.
Luckily, there is a new book on the
class that does not take the conservative
line, Alvin Gouldner's The Future of tbe
lDtellectual. Gouldner establishes that
the new class is an old phenomena ; that
it can called unproductive only by an
idiotic economics; that it acts from selfinterest only if one allows for an "ideal"
interest; that elitism is not a new and
deviant fonn of behavior but a regular
channel fo social self-<:riticism and
reform.
Some of these ' points are made, as
well, in Peter Steinfels's "The Neoconservatlves." But Steinfels is limited by
having to deal with third-rate thinkers
like Norman Podhoretz and Irving
Krlsto!. Gouldner is a scholar dealing
..,ith scholars - wbich leaves the
neoconservatives completely out of the
picture.
Copyright 1979, Universal Press Syndicate

Readers: Birthing and baking
To tile EdItor:
In a society that answered consumer
need by providing us with huggable toUet
tissue, I suppose it was inevitable that
the medical profession would answer
another consumer need by giving III
"neo-classic nostalgia" birthing rooms.
After all, when you have doled out DES,
Dalkon Shields, birth control pills and
reams of misguided advice, what else is
there?
The description of the decor of the
birthing rooms certainly creates a
flourishin g environment for one's
imagination, and one can quickly see how
far the medical profession has not
traveled. When I was pregnant with my
first child, I begged my doctor to let me
spend my own time and money converting one of the hospital labor rooms
into a feild of simulated wildflowers
complete with billowing clouds and soft
spring breezes to caress the many forgetme-nots that I had carefully cultivated
all winter. Everything was going
splendidly until the hospital administrator called me into his office to
infonn me that the Music Committee was
denying my number one selection: the
Earl Scruggs Revue version of
"Muhammad Ali." Well, if I couldn't
have it all I didn't want any, so I had to
try again. The second time around I
found a sympathetic doctor (or so J
thought) who ~cgnized how avant-garde
I was and I spent two blissful months
redoing the labor room in Disco Mania.
All the strobe lights were in, the roundthe-room and ceiling mirrors were
completely installed and the thenunknown Donna Summer agreed 10 to do
a disco cut of "Lov!! and Marriage" when
my understanding doctor refused to go
along with the rest of my plans. I begged
and pleaded (complete with tears) but
he would not be convinced to wear the
niftiest pink and green sequined jock
strap I had lovingly hand sewn for him!
Sympathy be damned. The time of
reckoning and practicality had arrived.
He did help me rip my work out,
however, and compassionately held my
hand for another traumatic experience
from which I am still recoverinll.
Thank heavens that neither ' of my
children had the misfortune to be born at
home. Instead of a wann incubator or a
wicker bassinet, I would have callously
placed my newborns in a flannel lined
shoe box or a dresser drawer - an
emotional shock from which they might
never have recovered.
Moving along qUickly, here are some
other posslblUtles for the birthing room

decor (recognizing there are millions
from which to choose).
1. Early Art Studio, complete with a
full range of colors and textures.
2. Marvelous Moon for those few
women who think they have gone into
outer space over the event.
3. Prehistoric Phenomena, complete
with caves, for women who really want to
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get down to eartli.
4. Garden Variety for the nondeSCript.
S. Almost Manger for those "But
doctor, I just don't know how it happened" occurel!ces.
BeSides the fact that too much emphasis is being put on a few moments out
of a very long haul (II years times 365
days Is almost beyond comprehension) I
see nothing that indicates that people are
better parents than yours or mine were,
or that the children of today are any
better adjusted than you or I were when
we were kids. But keep plugging, doctors
- if anybody Is going to be In the
forefront of change, It will most certainly
be the medical profession. Masks off to
you all.
Carol W. de PnJI.e

Flour power
To tbe Editor:
. While we at the Morning Glory Bakery
were pleased to be covered in the piece
on campus ministries in the "Survival"
section of the July 2 DI, I would like to
correct a couple of wrona Impr8ll100.
that readers milbt receive from the article.

First, 1was pIctured In the photograph
accompanying the story unnamed, while
the man - who was identified - was
said to be "supervising" the work. In
reality, if anyone could be said to be
supervising, it was the other way
around, as I was in charge of bread baking that day. (Supervising is a misnomer, perhaps, because at our collectively managed bakery, no one stands
around overseeing anyone else, although
staff members pace the work and are
responsible for seeing that the job gets
done.) But - more important - isn 't ita
bit sexist to assume that the man in the
pboto is supervising the woman?
Also, I would lilce to correct the implication of the article that Morning
Glory has a religious affiliation. While
we have baked at Center East for three
years and have had a retail store there
for nearly two years, we are not supported by a church but are owned by the
members of New Pioneer Cooperative
Society. This non-profit society composed of about 1,000 households also
owns and operates a food store at 22 N.
Van Buren. While members who volunteer their time at either the bakery or
store receive a discount on all
purchases, one need not be a me~ber to
shop there. Other creations of the
cooperative spirit in Iowa City Include
New Pioneer Credit Union and Blooming
Prairie Warehouse .
As for Morning Glory, our products including bread, cookies, cakes and
granola - are made from very high
quality ingredients (whole grain
organically grown lour, no sugar) with
no chemical additives or preservatlve~
of any kind . While this In itself is quite
unique, conSidering the chemicailzed
styrofoam that the baking Industry
passes off as "bread," we are also unusual In that we are worker selfmanaged: that is to say, there is no
heirarchy in our collective of five, and
all decisions alld all work are accomplished cooperatively. There are only
about 30 such bakeries In the entire UnIted States.
We Invite you to write an article on
Morning Glory and on the other
cooperative enterprises in Iowa City. We
feel that, In this day of chemically fortified junk, you can do far better than
"survive" on our bread . We aim to make
a product that reflects care and coopera tion and gives health and wholeness to
all who eat it.

Right to life crusaders testify to an ell:hila rating optimism these days. The nation's much-discussed tum to the right
has given their cause a sense of momentum and the leaders of the anti-abortion
movement now feel certain that their
point of view will prevail.
One source of their confidence is
legislation recently signed into law in
Massachusetts that prohibits the expenditure of state funds for abortions except
to save the life of the mother. The 1m·
position of severe restrictions on government funding for abortion is not uncommon - the Hyde Amendment imposed
such restrictions at the federal level.
What is remarkable about the
Massachusetts Ia w is that it does not
permit funding to terminate pregnancy
in cases of rape or incest, a new development in anti-abortion initiatives in the
wake of the Supreme Court ruUng that
abortion could not be outlawed.
THE EUMlNATION 01 cases of rape
and incest as exceptions to the funding
ban conforms to the logic of the antiabortion position. If fetal life has a
sacred right to exist, how can this right
be contravened by the fact that another
human being (the mother) committed
incest or was raped?
On the other hand, abortion Is an acceptable, though regrettable, option
when the life of the mother is threa tened
by pregnancy. Not only is abortion the
lesser of two evils - sacrificing the life
of the fetus to save the life of the mother
- but when the mother's life is
threatened by pregnancy, the life 01 the
fetus that depends totally on her is also
threatened. Both lives may be lost if an
abortion is not performed
Encouraged by the triumph of their
position in strongly Catholic
Massachusetts, right to lifers are Intensifying their efforts to incorporate the
same restrictions on the federal level to go beyond ·the Hyde Amendment to
prohibit the use of Medicare funds for
abortions in cases of rape and incest.
IT IS NOT difficult to understand how
the success of this logical emn ion of
the right to life philosophy in
Massachusetts has given' tbe antiabortion forces a sense that theIr cau e
has an unstoppable impetus. But It IS
quite possible that this added step will
narrow the movement's ba is of support.
The elimination of the rape and incest
exceptions may have taken the right to
Life vanguard out of ,touch with the
mainstream of American opinion.
In spite of the black-and-white l1!rms
in which activists on both Sides tend to
dis<;Uss abortion, there is actually a
broad spectru1'll of opinion in this country on the abortlon Issue. Preslaent Ca rter, for example, is certainly not alone in
his view that, while he personally opposes abortion, IMi does not favor a con·
stitutional amendment banning t rmlnations of pregnancy. There are also many
people who would never chose to ha ve an
abortion themselves for moral reason
and would never encourage another person to undergo the procedure and yet
maintain that abortion should be
available as an option for others.

THE L~WS THAT restrict pubUc
funding of abortion a~ not an official endorsement of the extreme elements of
the right to life po ition, They are compromises - compromises. certainly,
that dlscrlmittate against the 'poor who
depend on the govemm nt for health
care, but compromises nonetheless.
Many people whO have accept.ed or
merely tolerated Hyde Amendment
restrictions will not be so easily reconciled to the prospet:t of· a victim of rape
being forced to beam the child that was
conceived during that assault upon her
body when the means exist to prevent it.
If the right to life offensive draws its
battie line on the Issue of forcing women
to carry the children of rapists, antiabortion activists will see their support
eroding and the ranks of their opponents
swelling.
Abortion Is not a simple moral issue,
but the right to lifers, by pushing their
position to itllabaurd extreme, are makIng the related political decisions easier
to make.
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Borg humbles ,Connors;

1M contests staged
in summer leagues I

faces Tanner in final
WIMBLEDON (UPI) - Bjorn
Borg, conceding that he's
reached a stage where he can't
hope to Improve much more,
humbled Jimmy Connors In
straight sets Thursday and
moved within one mlltCh of
Winning a record fourth consecutive Wimbedon championship.

Borg, barely tested In a 6-2, 63, 6-2 rout of Connors, has won
27 consecutive matches at
Wimbledon, and on Saturday
can stand alone In the record
books if he beats American
Roscoe Tanner. Tanner, twice
before beaten In the semis,
earned his berth In the final
with a 6-\i, 7~, 6-\i victilry over
unseeded Pat Dupre.
"I expected a much tougher
match," admitted the ~year
old Borg, who helped his cause
with 11 aces. "I didn't expect to
play as well as I did. I didn't
make many errors, I was
serving well and hitting well to
the baseline. Jimmy wasn't
serving well, and he missed a
lot of first serves."
This was the third year In a
row that Con,nors has been
knocked out of Wimbledon by
Borg, the previous two occaslons comln~ In the fihal,' and

Connors may have set a record
of his own by leaving the AllEngland Club within four
minutes of the final point.
Presumably he was returning
home to join his wife, expecting
their first child.
"I hope In the next five years
to be playing as well as I am
now," Borg replied when asked
how much more he could hope
to improve. "That's my ambition, to stay in the shape I am in
1I0w. It would be very difficult to
improve more. Maybe some
things, like my serve and volley
I can work on, but to improve
I them even more, that would be
difficult."
The last man to win a fourth
consecutive Wimbledon crown
was Anthony Wilding of ~ew
Zealand In 1913, but In those
years the defending champion
was required to ,play only one
match In the challeng~ round.
In the women's final Friday,
defending champion Martina
Navratilova will play Chris
Evert Uoyd In a repeat of last
year's final.
Connors, who will be missing
from the Wimbledon final for
only the second time In the last
six years, lacked his usual.fire
and intensity. Except for an

occaliion In the opening set
when he slammed a ball in the
direction of a linesman he felt
had made a bad call, Connors
went out with barely a whimper.
'
The seven games won by
Connors matched the total he
mustered in last year's straigbt
sets final loss to Borg, and he
managed I)nly a single service
break Thursday.
Connors' lack of concentration was never more evident
than In the 7th game of the final
set; With Borg serving at 40-15,
The Swede hit a backhand to the
baseline which Connors merely
stared at. That point gave Borg
a 5-2 lead, and he wrapped up
the match in the next game by
breaking service at love.
In wllat was supposed to be
the highlight match of the entire
championship, one that was
supposed to reduce the final to a
mere show piece, Borg enjoyed
trls easiest romp, requiring only
an hour and 46 minutes.
Only for the first few minutes
was the long-awalted confrontation a contest as Connors won 2
of the first 3 games. But Borg,
stationing himself primarily at
the baseline, took the next five
games to win the set .

u.s. cagers' comeback
,

.

thwarts Brazil', 82· 78
BAYAMO~, Puerto, Rico
(UPI) - The youthful United
States basketball team wore
down th, "older men" from
Brazil on the second-half outside shooting of Kentucky's
Kyle Macy and the powerful
inside play of LaSaUe's Michael
Brooks Thursday night to
squeeze out a 82-78 victory and
remain undefeated in three Pan
American basketball games.
Brooks, who scored 15 points,
andMacy,whoalsohad15:leda
late second half surge that
enabled the Americans to pull
away from a 57-57 tie to a 6~1
lead. But it took a pair of free
throws by North Carolina's
Mike O'Koren with one second
left to nail down the unexpected1y tc1ugh triumph.
Led by star player Marcos
Abdala, who scored 26 points,
. the Brazilians closed within two
points at 1kI-76 with 21 seconds

left and the United States
narrowly missed letting the
game literally slip away when
O'Koren fell on a wet spot on the
floor and lost the ball. Brazil's
Oscar Schmidt hit a jump shot
with 10 seconds left to cut the
U.S. lead to two points but
O'Koren was fouled with one
second to go and calmly sank
the free throws to ice the contest.
Brazil, which was upset by
the Virgin Islands, a team the
United States beat by 48 points,
trailed by as many as 14 points
early in the first half but made
things tough for the Americans
when it switched to a zone
defense late In the half. Unable
to penetrate the zone, the U.S.
team watched its lead slowly
dwindle and went to the locker
room trailing 41~9.
The game was tied six times
in the second half before the

U.S. grabbed the lead for good
at 59-57 on a jumper by Macy
with just over 10 minutes
remaining. Macy and Brooks
scored six points each in the
next six minutes as the U.S.
built a 770M advantage.
The Brazilians' years of
experience almost pulled the
game out for them in the final
minutes. The average age of the
Brazilian squad is 26 and many
of the 12-man squad have been
playing together for as many as
15 years.
By contrast, the U.S, team's
average age is 20 and has been
working out together for less
than two months.
Kevin McHale of Minnesota,
who sat out much of the game
with foul trouble, nevertheless
added 14 points for the U.S.
team and O'Koren also had 14.
Marcel DeSouza added 19 points
for Brazil and Schmidt had 16,
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Tweedy was one of three turned
in by the Americans Thursday
night.
NCAA champion Peter Rocca
of San Rafael, Calif., took some
of the glitter away from local
star Jesse Vassallo's homecomIng when Rocca won the 200
meter backstroke in 2:00.98
with Vassallo second.
Later, Vassallo, 17, stormed
out of an interview session the
room when asked why he was
swimming for the United States
Instead of Puerto Rico, where
, he was born. Vassallo had tried

raise his batting average to .339, Thursday to spark the Chicago
extended his hitting streak to 14 Cubs to a 3-1 decision over the
games with a leadoff double. Montreal Expos.
One out later, Dick Davis
Reuschel went 7 1~ Innings
singled him home and later and surrendered six hits before
scored on third baseman Graig yielding to Sutter, who came on
Nettles' tw<>-out error.
to record his major leagueIn other AL action, Seattle leading 18th save.
blanked Minnesota 4-0 and
Boston nipped Kansas City 5-4. Mets 3, Phillies 2
Rick Honeycutt fired a threePtnLADELPffiA (UPI) hitter and ageless Willle Horton Craig Swan scattered eight hits
laced a pair of run-scoring and Joel Youngblood led off the
singles to pace the Mariners game' with a homer Thursday
past the Twins. Honeycutt, 5-5, night, helping the New York
won his fourth straight game, Mets break a five-game losing
outdueling Geoff Zahn, 7-2.
streak with a 3-2 victory over
Bob Watson's fourth sihgle of the Philadelphia Phillles.
the game scored Jim Rice from
third base in the eighth inning Braves 5, Giants 4
ATLANTA (UPI) - Rowland
and gave the Red Sox their
victory. Bob Stanley, 10-5, the Office's bases-loaded single
third Boston pitcher, hurled the with two out in the bottom of the
final two innings to gain the win. ninth inning scored pinchrunner Barry Bonnell from
C b 3, Ex P0 s 1 third
Thursday night and lifted
CHICAGO (UPI) - Bill the AUanta Braves to their sixth
Buckner's fifth-inning double straight victory, a 5-4 trlumpb
snapped a 1-1 tie and Rick over the San Francisco Giants.
Reuschel and Bruce Sutter
combined on a six-hitter
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The name to wear Down Under. In Australia, Stubbies has sold 15 million shorts to a population of
nearly 14 million. Now they're the newest
sportswear rage in the USA. Sped lIy designed for
the active lifestyle with the styling and cut that lets
you move. Wear them for jogging, biking, tennis,
relaxing, and time.
They get their name from the small cans and bot·
ties of beer the Australians call "stubbi es." Stubbies
short and long fit any body. NOW CARRIED AT:

1\

The Oa, DlvorCH - Fred Astalre and Ginger Rogers
shake a leg In this 1934 dancefest. 7 ton ight and 9:30
Saturday.
Denau Uz.l. - directed by Kurozawa, 9 tonight and 7
Saturday.
P.,c:ho - This 1960 Hitchcock classic stars Janet Leigh
and a creepy Anthon~ Perkins, 7:30 tonight and 9:15 Saturday,
Take the Money IIId Run - Woody Allen's flrsteflort as 8
director Is uneven , but M's worth the price of admission to
watch him try to play cello In a marching band . 9:30 tonight
and 7:30 Saturday.
Orphan. 01 the Storm - OW, Griffith's silent epic
features the Glsh Sisters. The BIJou performance will be accompanHld by live plano. 7 and 9:15 Sunda:p6

top it off shop

SUMMER SMASH
SUPER SAVINGS

Movies In Town
Lo.t Ind Found - with Gienda Jackson and George
Segal. Cinema I.
The In-LI.' - Engag ing performances by Peter Falk
and Alan Arkin override Arthur Hiller's sloppy direction In this
CIA farce. Cinema II.
Moonrlktr - James Bond is literally weightless this time.
Astro.
AIIIf! - A well-appointed 111m with an Irremed lally nasty
monster and a strong female lead. Englert.
Nightwing - This one's supposed to drlva you bats. Tha
little suckersllowa.
Ever, Which WIY But L_ - Clint Eastwood and his
orangutan head the bill at the Coralville Drive-In.

20% Off
All Merchandise in
lV1en's & Women's Dept.

50% Off

Art

Selected Merchandise
in both departments

UI MUHUm 01 Art -

Current attractions are African
Sculpture: The Stanley Collection; "Face to Face," a group of
self-portraits by various artists; and woodcuts Irom the permanent collection.

Theater
T_lfth Night - Summer Rep run of the Shakespeare
comedy continues. 8:30 tonight at Mable Theater.
. The Shadow Box - Summer Rep come<!y gives way to
the drama of coping with death. 8:30 Saturday at Mable,

Club.
Olbe'l - The Cody Jarrett Band entertains with country
rock tonight and Saturday.
M....lr. - Rock 'n' roll with Hot Shot tonight and
Saturday.
,
TIle Moody Blue - Continuous music with rock groups
Raven and GenOCide tonight and Saturday,

DON'T MISS IT!

GARB-AGE
30 S: OInlon

Iowa City
Phone: 338-2269
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Free $10 gift certificate
for the correct Inlwer:
The largest chunk of SKYLAB will fall
to earth between now and doomsday
at/on...
(Bodies of water don't count, unless
It's the UI POOl.)
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to join the Puerto Rican team
four years but an AAU
regulation prohibited It. Vassal10 later apologized and said he
was simply sick of answering
the question.
In the 200-meter men's
breaststroke, Steve Lundqist of
Jonesboro, Ga., and John
Simons of Phoenix came home
in 2:21.97 and 2:22.45.
The women's team also was 12 in the l()O.meter butterfly,
•with Jill Sterkel of Hacienda
Heights, Calif., edging Usa
Buese of Louisville, Ky.

T.G.I.F.

2).' p.m,
Baltimore (Palmer 7-3) al CalHomla
(Bannlsler

In Tuesday's slate of a~
Little Hoax mastered Ztlt
Potentials
(21~)
whilt
Dogmatics stunned Fly 8)
Night (30-6) . Manla-Mott
dismissed Washouts (lH) ~ I
round out the men's cOll~
Standard Errors stoPPed
Arnold's Engineers (8-2) In ~
ed play.
Po~ers Hitters defe.ted
Mania-A-Potu In Thur~d"'t
lone men's matchup,

U.S. swimmers gather gold
. SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - Undaunted by a steady
rain, United States swimmers
created another tidal wave of
destruction at the Pan
American Games Thursday
night when they sped past their
opposition like human torpedoes to win all six gold
medals.
Led by teenage sensation
Tracy CaulkinS of Nashville,
Tenn., who notched her third
gold medal, U.S. swimmers took
first place in the men's 200
meter baclstroke, 400 meter
freestyle, 200 meter breast·
stroke and 200 meter butterfly
and the women's 400 meter
individual medley and 100
meter butterfly.
In continuing to drown their
opposition, the U.S. has now
captured all 18 gold medals
awarded thus far in the
swimming and diving events.
Caulkins, 16, splashed home
ahead of Ann Tweedy of Santa
Barbara, Calif., to take the 4~
meter individual medley in
4:46.05,13 seconds better than
her morning's qualifying run.
She previously won the 200
meter individual medley and
swam the .breaststroke leg of
the 400 meter medley relay
Monday. Caulkins also won a
silver medal Tuesday night in
the 100 meter backstroke.
She has a shot at two more
gold medals in a relay and the
400-meter freestyle.
The 1-2 finish by Caulkins and

IStandings I Sorenson stymies Yankees
By Untted Press International
Milwaukee's Lary Sorenson
flirted with the record books
Thursday at the expense of the
New York Yankees.
Sorensen tossed a no-hitter
for 7 1-3 innings before settling
for a tw()-hitter and Sal Bando
belted a solo homer to lift the
Brewers to a 3-0 triumph over
Ron Guidry and the defending
champions.
After walking leadoff batter
Willie Randolph in the first
inning, Sorensen, lO-a, retired 20
straight hitters before walking
Reggie Jackson to start the
eighth. One out later, Chris
Chambliss spoiled Sorensen's
n()-hit bid with a sharp single to
right. Bucky Dent added a oneout single in the ninth off the
young right-hander, who struck
out three en route to his second
&hutout and 12th complete game
of the year.
Bando broke a scoreless tie in
the fifth with his homer off
Guidry, 6-5. The Brewers added
two runs in the sixth when Paul
Molitor. who had three hits to

Battles on the Intramural
softball and voUeyball scenes
continue with less than two
weeks remaining until the final
showdowns are set.
Co-ed yolleybaU squads were
Idle this past week with final
contests in the round robin
slated for Monday. Teams will
be "seeded" according to their
league record wIth a single
elimination tournam~nt
determining the summer
volleyball champion.
In men's softball action, AXE
cruised to a victory over CB All·
Stars (29-9) as Columbo
Cruisers and Standard Errors
gained forfeit wins over FTroop and Sports School,
respectively, in Monday games.
For
the co-eds, the Bucaneros
Un~ed Press International
slapped a loss on the Washouts
mldliin lhe Pin American Olmes Thurwday. (22-7) while the Robustniks
Clulklnl, from Nllllwllle, Tenn., notched her crushed Sludge Giants (3:h'I)
IltHt vlclory In the 4OO-meter Indlvldull and AXE kept its league record
mldley.
clean with a triumph over Doo
Da's (26-4).

designed and
produced
INC.

l -Shirts

Help us celebrate

"I'm not a jogger.
I'm being chaste. "

our New Location.

"Everybody loves a dancer. "

We've moved next door!

"Dancers are athietes,

An explanation of 25,000 words or
less determines tie breakers.
(We get Salt Lake City)

/00, ..

"II' told you you had
a beautiful body would you
/wId it against me?"
an.d many other T·Shirt!.

almost all $4.50 at

RAGRRAI
Specials
egloves etool klls e pumps e more
Sign-up for $25.00 Gift Certificate
We still have a good stock
of 10 speeds, 3 speeds and
dirt bikes.
Consider the bicycle as tr"nlporrationleave the car OIl home,

351-8337

. 723 S. Gilbert

~

Open

Sunday, Noon to Four

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
1 Avenue of the Americas
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